
mnston of them would be beneficial to our-
lelves as well as to our customers. If• the con-
stitution of this State could be -so amended
is to also settle this question it >,would be, of
;ourse, arriving at the root of the trouble and
:urln^ it, ; . - .

PAPER MONEY FAVORED.
President Elliott called attention to the

recommendation made two.years ago that
banks accustom their depositors to the
use of paper money. He said it would be
beneficial inmany ways. < .:
Frank Miller,chairman of the Executive

Council, rendered a long report touching
upon questions of Interest to bankers. >

Secretary R. M. Welch reported a gain
of twelve institutions by the association
this year, bringing the membership up to
207, and leaving but 107- financial concerns
ln the State outside the association. ;

G. W. Kline, the treasurer, reported
$2619 86 'to the association's credit. I

A paper was read by S. L.'Fletcher ofj
Watsonville on the correction .of abuses
in the banking system;. ¦ •

A communication from the Bankers*
Money Order Association was received,

'

asking the convention to adopt the views
of the association. .. *

County and municipal bonds were dis-
cussed ¦ In a paper from Professor Plehn
of the University of California.
iP. G. Eastwick Jr. of San Francisco ad-
dressed the .meeting on behalf of the
American Bank Clerks' . Association and
asked the delegates , to encourage their,
clerks to join the association.;^

The Fcwlerblll relating to asset cur-
rency and branch banking brought on an
extended discussion, xvesolutlons . oppos-
ing the measure were '. finally adopted.
The secretary was instructed to notify the
California Congressional delegation of the
convention's action: .¦

,.
Bank Commissioner. B. ¦ D..MuTphy ad-"

dressed the meeting, speaking of the pros-
perous condition of California- banks. ;.

To-morrow the bankers willenjoy a ride
through the valley. ? :¦¦:•; .
WANTS .THE WARSHIPS

BTJU/P IN" NAVY YARDS

Brotherhood of locomotive Engineers
Makes an Appeal to;President

Roosevelt.
NORFOLK. Va., May,30.—The Brother-

hood'of Locomotive Engineers at to-day's
session adopted unanimously a resolution
addressed to ¦ President :Roosevelt, „¦;the
Senate and ¦¦ House of Representatives,' de-
claring jthe , body to be-in favor ,of;the
construction :ofr war vessels *in}Govern-
ment navy yards and 'petitioning that a
clause be inserted in;the naval '¦ appro-
priation billnow. pending, :providing, that
three of 'the ... contemplated/, warships .be
built.in Government yards.' 1.;•,, ¦„ . ". :
•Los' Angeles, Cal., .-was :as? the

next place for the brotherhood's iconven-
tionby a vote of284 against 264 for Cleve-
land and ;90 for/New

-
Haven,;¦ 274 .¦;being

necessary for. a choice.', E."A. Stevens :of
Los-Angeles was *. elected ¦ third •: assistant
grandIengineer.- -,George .'R.1;Doherty :was
re-elected" grand': captain.' ;

-

Mrs: John' C. Adanis on Wednesday. The
tpble was' elaborately; decorated ,with
sweet' peas. 'A canopy of^"ferns overhead
held electric lights shaded with'pink, and
two hearts of"pink"flowersIwere also

•sus-
pended. Among the guests were:"-Miss
May Perkins, Mrs. Franklin Poor, Mrs.
A. H. .Voorhies, Mrs. A. W. Havens, Miss
Cutter, of Milwaukee, Mrs.,E. Burke Hol-
laday, Mrs. John P. Youngr, Miss Marie
Voorhies and Mrs. O.'rPierce.

Mrs.. Austin Sperry entertained. the Sut
sanB. Anthony Club' at her residence on
Pacific avenue. Thursday afternoon. ¦••Mrs.
FJorence Kelly gave an address inbehalf
of the Consumers' League, a.branch of.
which has been organized in- this '*city:
Refreshments were served and the ladies
rpent a- -delightful, afternoon. . 'Among
those present •were: • Mrs. J. B. Ryder,
Mrs. C. E. Putnam, Mrs.^ Andros, Mrs.
Royce. Mrs. M. W. Andrews, Miss
Thompson, Mrs. Hamlln Neall, Mrs. Sar-
gent: Miss Richards, Mrs. Stephens, Mrs.
A. H. Lissak. Mrs. J. F. Swift,, Mme.
Neergaard, Mrs. Blankenberg, Mrs.
Pierce, Mrs, Williamson and Mrs. Hale.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Drown (nee Pres-
ton) have gone, to the Prestons' summer
home near Redwood City. \

Mr. and Mrs. Worthlngton 'Ames and
the Chenerys are at San Mateo.;

-
* * •

*\

Mr. and Mrs. William H.; Demlng have
returned from their trip East and are at
the Palace Hotel.

- Mrs! H. A.:Herman is at San Luis
Obispo. ' -, . "

¦

Miss Tiny O'Connor has gone to Puget
Sound with several friends.

'
.:.¦

.CHARMING YOUNG WOMAN;WHO
'
¦}

• ,WipK BECOME THE BRIDE OF
.,DR.- MYERS'E." PRESTON.

-
-¦v.?.'-..¦'¦*¦¦>•:: ,;;v

fe ,;;;.'i->:;'.-;- ¦ '. "•-

¦¦ It seems to me that if some bona fide case
involving the question at issue could be brought
up before our Supreme Court which would de-
termine which ¦ are and which are not quasi
public corporations under the law, it would
be of great advantage to us. Ibelieve that,
this being determined, the bonds offered to us
are a class of security which has come to stay
and the handling of which can not only be
made safe and profitable, but which will pro-
vide us with a source to draw upon- without
calling.in our loans at

- a time when an ex-

SAN JOSE^ May 30.—Men" of finance
from every section, ot:California!met to-
day in the ninth annual convention of the
California Bankers' 'Association in the
hall of Hotel Vendome. - State banking

laws and •
affairs .affecting the. citizens

were reported upon, as .were the. business
prospects of.nearly, every bounty jin .the
State. While the gathering was not large,

the delegates represented millions of dol-
lars invested in banking institutions. At
the close of the convention the following
officers for the ensuing year were elected:

President— J. K. Lynch of San Francis-
co

Vice President— Frank Miller of Sacra-
mento. . - _ _

Secretary— R. M. Welch of .San Fran-°
Treasurer— G. W. Kline of San Fran-

ci^co -{- "• "-
Executive Council—W. A. Hale, J. M.

Elliott, L.P. Behrens.
KEPOBTS FROM OOTTNTIES.

Between 80 and 100 members were pres-
ent when President J. M. Elliott of the
First National Bank of Los Angeles called
the assemblage to order. After roll call,
reports from representatives of the dif-
ferent counties were.made. ;"."

Alameda County was. reported to be ln

a prosperous way, with excellent pros-
pects and a good crop outlook. Similar
reports were made of Fresno and Contra
Costa counties. Nevada County was spok-

ien of as turning put unstamped twenties
and it was announced that an added gold
output might be expected this year." Sac-
ramento County banks are in a flourishing

condition and there are prospects of an
excellent crop in that county.

A good report was received from San
Francisco and San Joaquin counties, and
San Luis Obispo County was declared to

ibe thriving because of the completion of
the coast road. •,.. . ¦ •

I Santa Barbara, Santa Cruz. Tulare, Cal-
averas and Solano counties . are ••doing

well. Ventura's representative reported

that 7000 acres, had been added to the beet
sugar acreage^ this year. v

•• j
M. O. Wyatt of Yolo County said his

section had not received full credit for
Its fruit,as much was shipped under other
labels, but the growers were going to stop
this by erecting a packing house.

J. D. Radford said Santa Clara County's
coming prune crop was, estimated at 80,-
000,000 pounds or 4000 carloads and other
fruit crops would be enormous.
TRIBUTE TO SOLDIER DEAD.
L. P. Behrens. of Redwood .City read a

paper advocating the holding of bankers*
conventions on other than Memorial day.
He said bankers set a bad example while
others were paying their respects to the
honored dead of the country.

! J. D. Radford of San Jose .offered the
following resolution, which was adopted*

j Whereas. The 30th day of May is observed
Ifrom Maine to California as a national^me-
|mortal to the men who offered up their lives
in our great struggle, for the preservation of
our Union between 1861 and 1865 and is made
still more sacred by the memory of those
gallant heroes who gave their 'life blood in
defense of. our national honor in the late Span-
ish-American war; therefore, .be .it ¦'-',. 5,'

I Resolved. That with malice toward none and
charity for all and with grateful acknowledg-,

Iment to AlmightyGod that.in'his' Jprovidentei
Ithe lines 'between the North and ¦ South ,are
!obliterated, our national, honor preserved and

the heroism of thebhie and' the eray.'" as well
as that of their descendants, the volunteers,
has become the common heri ta.se of,every
American citisen. we desire to place, on record
our unspeakable gratitude- to the men who gave
their lives as a free offering to preserve our
common union and sustain the- glory of our
flag at" home and abroad and hereby pay our
solemn and sacred tribute to their memory. ¦

Frank Miller of Sacramento urged upon
j the convention the necessity of encdurag-

1 ing the maintenance of the National
Guard of the State, upon which the bank-
ers must depend In times of riot and mob
rule, when regulars were not available.
|ELLIOTT'S RECOMMENDATIONS.

President Elliott delivered his annual
address. After congratulating the mem-
bers on the prosperity of the past year,
he said many had been Impressed with the
necessity of investing funds in something
In addition to ordinary loans. Said he:

We have been offered from time to time
bonds issued by various railway, street rail-
way, electric lighting, water, gas, irrigation
and similar companies and the question as to
whether this or that jcorporation issuing said
bonds was a quasi public corporation, and
therefore was called upon to pay Its own taxes,
without any reference to the mortgage placet
upon it to secure said bonds has been of in-
tense interest to us. In the case of railway
and street railway obligations there can be no
doubt, as the constitution specifically names
these corporations, but in regard to the others
there appears to be considerable doubt, some

1 attorneys being afraid to give an opinion that'j will
'justify us ln taklnsr a bond unless some

extraneous provision, such' as an additional
coupon, is made for the payment of taxes on

'

the bond in case the corporation may be de-
I termlned to be merely a private one, such
j agreement often being more dangerous as aj remedy than the trouble itself.

Special Dispatch to The, Call. . PORTLAND, Or., uMay. 30.—Sylvester
Pennoyer, -Governor of Oregon from

"
1888

to 1894, died suddenly this afternoon at his
home .in;this 'city;of heart trouble. He
had"been inpoorjhealth for.the1 past year,
though he was able to be on*the street and
spent s a,great of.his time on his
farmra' few;miles from this city. About
5 \o'clock^ this afternoon Mrs. 1;Pennoyer,
who had been down town, returned home,
and," going to; the library, saw. the "ex-
Governor, lying,on the floor, with a pillow
under his head. She asked tiim ifhe want-
ed} his.''evening, paper, and, .. receiving

"
no

reply, took hold. of his hand. She tried
to.arouse him, but in; an instant dis-
covered'that the ex-Governor, was dead."Sylvester Pennoyer was born- in Tomp-«
kins County, New York, July 6, 1831, and
was in his seventy-first year.

-
He gradu-

ated from Harvard University in1S54 and
the next year came to Oregon by way of
the Isthmus of Panama! He taught school
for, some time and about the >year 1862
engaged' in the lumber business, in which
he continued until his death.

-While he ;was somewhat prominent in
the State as 'a- political writer, he never;
figured Inactual politics until his nom-
ination for Governor in,1886 by the Demo-
crats. The nomination was brought about
chiefly by his bold stand. against Chinese
immigration. He was elected by 4000 ma-
jority, although the remainder of the Re-
publican ticket received nearly 10,000 ma-
jority. He was re-elected in 1890 -.by:an
increased majority. In1896 he was elected
Mayor.of this city.
,

-
Pennoyer was brought prominently be-

fore the country in1891,. oh account of his
refusal to meet President Harrison at the
State line when the latter was on a- visit
to the Pacific Coast. He was again much
talked about in 1893, when he told Presi-
dent Cleveland to attend to his own busi-
ness. The telegraphic correspondence be-
tween Secretary of State .Walter Q.'
Greaham .and the Governor, which
brought jforth the latter's curt reply, was
as follows •¦¦

"WASHINGTON'. D.7 C.; May 3. 1893—Gov-
ernor % Sylvester Pennoyer, Salem, Or.: Ap-
parently reliable reports indicate danger of
vjnlerco -to- Chinese when the exclusion act

.takes effect and the President earnestly hope3
you., will employ

'
all lawful means ¦ for their

protection in Oregon. \V. Q. GRESHAM.

•The Governor's reply was as follows:
-

'
SALEM, Or., May 3. 1893.— W. Q. Gresham,"

Washington : ,1 will attend to my business.
Let the 'President attend to his. I
?¦¦'.. STLVESTER PENNOl'ER. :Governor.

"J: Survive ran AwfulvFalL*
";";RJCDDING; May

•
30.

—
MorriscNourse.'a

mineT,
'
60 years of age,^ fell"a distance of

fifty feet from a flume' to-day, and lives.

Rock Island . Route Excursions
Leave San Francisco every,. Wednesday and
Sunday. ;vla Rio Grande ana RockVIsland Rall-
T/ays, and'vla Los Angelas and El Paso every
Sunday and Tuesday.' via Southern Pacific and
Hock'iIsland ¦ Railways, for Omaha, .Kansas
City,.Chicago and all polnts;East. For further
information 'address :Clinton ¦ Jones,' • General
Agent!Rock Island -Railway. 624. Marketsf

• '

• .Thurston Guilty of Manslaughter.
j SUISUN,' May 3.—The jury in the case

of Julius;Thurston, the marine, charged

with the murder of Viola Rogers in Va-
llejo in April, found him guilty of man-
slaughter and recommended

'
him to the

mercy." of the court.. Thurston swore
that the woman had attacked him with
a.razor and he struck her with a club
to .save himself.

- . .
The accident occurred near the Tower
House station, in the .western part of the
county. The aged miner made . a mis-
step and was precipitated to the rocky
ground. He was unconscious when found
several •hours later. Physicians say he
will recover.

Collide. in a Snowshed.
TRUCKEE,.May 30.—Freight train No.

j20lVand.a^work -train met In a head-end
¦collisiomin-the snowshed at Crystal Lake
at*8/b'clock:.thls morning. No one was
Jnjured.^ v;

"
lv '., N . ;\";;

-
"Z

Eurnituro -Pool" Probably Prevented i
rGRANDRAPIDS,;Mlfch.. May 30.—At a
meeting';-' qf.fthe.1. Grand -Rapids

'
Furniture

Manufacturers*. Association held here It

Secretary Hay's Daughter Hurt.
NEW YORK. May 30.—Miss Alice Hay,

daughter of Secretary Hay, was thrown
from,her carriage to-day, owing to the
horses being- frightened by a passing car.
and suffered Injuries that were painful
hilt not serious' . •.',•.-•. " " "'

¦»
Aeronaut Falls to Death.

KINGSTON. N. Y.,- May 30,—Henry
Hicks, an aeronaut, was killed at.Kings-
ton Point, a summer resort, to-day by a
fall from a parachute. He struck head
first on a sand bar ln the river.

Is Elected President for
Ensuing . Term&;p::

J. K-Lynch of San Francisco

Cleveland.

Will Live in History, as Man
Who Scolded President

California Bankers' Asso-
ciation Convention in

San Jose.

Eccentric Ex-Governor
¦ of Oregon Expires

Suddenly, v

MEN OF MONEY
EXCHANGE VIEWS

PENNOYER SINKS
INTO LAST SLEEPMiss Alice Gardner, a Well-known Young

Society Belle, Will To-NigKt
the Helpmeet ofrDr.^Myers Albert Preston

RECE PTION TO FOLLOW
WEDDING INCHURCH

THE '.SAy' v::F^ >
8

-r.'rj' ANY a bride has walked up the
/AVAl church aisle to the ¦acco^lpant-

//W \\ ment of th.e Lohengrin wedding

AV JA. march, but none more "charm-
ing than Miss Alice Gardner,

who willbecome the wife of Dr. Myers

Albert Preston this evening: at Trinity
Episcopal Church.; More than 800 invita-

tions have been issued and a crush of
friends will witness the ceremony. Dr.
Clampett willofficiate.

-
A reception will

follow at the bride's home. The bride-
elect is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. F.
Gardner, formerly of Sacramento, but
now leslding at' 603 Baker street, j-The
groom-elect is a son of former, Senator
E M. Preston of Nevada City.and a
prominent banker there. Dr. Preston is
connected with the Crocker-Woolworth
Bank In this city..

Mrs. C. F. Gardner gave a dinner -In-a
downtown restaurant last evening for;the
entire bridal party. The table was elab-
orately decorated with American Beautj

rcses
- ., *.*•_'..' '¦'-'¦'.

Miss Violet Whitney,' whose j engage-
ment has recently been announced, was
guest of honor at a -luncheon given bj

.was practically decided not to enter the
proposed furniture pool. This action, it
is believed, wllLprevent the formation of
a pool.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

¦¦" ¦¦'• '
¦¦•

" '--:" ¦
':¦¦¦• ;- ->¦•-•¦¦••-¦••"• ¦

¦
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-
¦
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JO CALLSUBSCRIBERS ONLY, j***'0*

Every person contracting to take The Call for six (6) months can secure a $15.00 SET OTf

"OUR ISLANDS AND THEIR PEOPLE"'
For S3.2O. '

¦

Books willbe' expressed to subscribers iupon receipt qt $3.20. Expxessags at subscriber's expense, i

Cannot be bought else-whcre for less than the regular subscription price of $15. SmS Ms1

¦ AN INVAIiTJABLE ADDITION TO.EVEB.Y LIBEABY!
AN OBNAMENT TO ANY DBAWING- 1ROOMI ._ . ,;,
A SOURCE OP INSTBUCTION AND ENTERTATNlDEiNT for old aad young, yielding Qu &*-

lights of travel without its inconveniences. ,: ¦

.¦¦ '.'kit- . . . \

THiE QALL'S SPECIAL OFFER. i

"Our Islands and Their People"!
AS SEEN WITH CAMERA AND PENCIL. j

\* -
: • INTRODUCED BY . J

MAJOR-GENERAL^OSEPH^^^W^ j
With Special Descriptive Matter and Narratives by > -

|

JOSE DE O3LjI."V-A.R,ES^ !
.

" . The Ndtcd Author and War Correspondent.
* •' _

TJ. J
Author of "The Trocha Telegraph," "The Curse of Lopez,'/ "The Last .of The Anguilles," and other West Indian »

EMBRACING PERFECT PHOTOGRAPHIC AND DESCRIPTIVE REPRESENTATIONS [ OF THE I
PEOPLE AND THE ISLANDS LATELYACQUIRED FROM SPAIN, INCLUDING HAWAII \

AND -THE PHILIPPINES-; ALSO THEIR MATERIALRESOURCES AND PRODUC- •'': JTIONS, HOMES OF THE PEOPLE, THEIR CUSTOMS AND GENERAL. AP-
PEARANCE, WITH MANY HUNDRED VIEWS OF LANDSCAPES, \RIVERS, VALLEYS, HILLS AND MOUNTAINS. SO COM- <;

PLETE AS TO PRACTICALLY TRANSFER THE ISL- . <
ANDS AND

c
THEI

E
R,P

p
EOPLE TO THE J

.With a special consideration of the conditions. that prevailed before^ the declaration of war, by Senators Proctor, j
,';. Thurston, Money and numerous prominent writers and correspondents, and a comparison with condition* zi

*/'. Edited and arranged by. <

Author of "Footprints of the World's History," "Heroes and -Heroines of America," "America's War for Hu- \

J,
'

< • . manity," ;Ete.,'iEtc.;
PHOTOGRAPHS BY i

WALTER B. TOWlMSEND, FRED.pW. FOUT, GEO. E. DOTTER AND OTHERS.
COMPLETE INTWO QUA.RTO VOLUMES. V

REGULAR.PRICE'$i5.oo; PER SET. SPECIAL^ fO.-.CALL READERS $3.20 PER SET.
t Superbly illustrated. with more than Twelve^Hundred Special Photographs, Colortypes and new Colored Maps.

CTN. B.—7611^ subscribers to Daily/Call are entitled to these books at premium rate. All mail 'orders
::must'ibe :accompanied; by $3.20, and books willbe shipped "by express, the cost. of transportation to be paid by
'•subscriber* at destination. ;'. • . 1

• AMTTSEMEkTS. 1

MATKCEE TO-DAT. SATURDAY. MAT
'
31.

Parquet, any seat, 25c; Balcony. 10c; Chll-
flren, ary part except reserved. 10c. : /

vaudevillTmagnaths. .
Peter F. Dailey and^Company; Stuart

Barnes; Two Little Pucks; Lotta
Gladstone, and the-Biograph. Last
times of the 8 Picchiani Sisters; .
Midgley and Carlisle; LittleElsie, v

and Dooley and Fowley.

\#ULUIVBJS_1MLEADING THEATRE
jVjf-krfTj Ôw-lng: to preparations for "Fran-
1>U 1C clllon" there willbe NO SUNDAY
PERFORMANCE. Seats purchased for Sunday
can be returned. t

MATINEE TO-DAY. * ,'
TO-NIGHT—LAST. TIME.?< .."•.¦»" )

RATHRYN KIDDER ¦

Ina Notable Revival ofDavid Garrick's Comedy i

"THE COUNTRY GIRL." i
Management of George H. Brennan. f

Next "Week
—

Last Nights of . 1
KATHRYN KIDDER . ,

And her first appearance in Alexandra Dumas'
«'FRANCILLON."

'
'.-¦I Adapted by L.DU PONT SYLE.
PRICES $1 50. ?1. 75c. 50c. 25c

'
. June 9-rHenry Miller and Margaret Anglin.

LAST TIMES—TO-NIGHT.
SOUVENIR MATINEE TO-DAY. J

BABQAINMATINEE EVERY THURSDAY,
25c AND 50c

BY PUBLIC DEMAND.
'

Mr. James Neill & Go. ;
• '•• •'.''¦'¦. Presentine ¦';-'. ,

A BACHELOR'S ROMANCE .
TO-MORROW EVENING. -;•.'• ]

The Romantic Comedy. . ;. (

THE REDKNIGHT <
.' '^.'. . By George H. Broadhurst. :
Produced Under the Personal Supervision of the

'
Author. 1

¦ SEATS READY. <

"*> EVENINGS AT 8 SHARP. ¦

MATINEE TO-DAY AT 2 SHARP!

ONLY THREE MORE TIMES
OI the Most Charming of Operas. I

; . . •-¦-the !

SINGING GIRL
FUN AND MUSIC GALORE.

MONDAY. June 2
—

The Famous Favorite.
"THE TOY MAKER."
POPULAR PRICES 25c. 00c and 75c \

Telephone
—

Bush 9.

MATINEES TO-DAY AXD TO-MORROW. !\
LAST TWO NIGHTS OF j

"THE LITTLJUWNISTER." \
Beginning MONDAYEVENING NEXT. «

Second Week of America's Magnetic Star. 1
'

MAUDE FEALY |j
In the Madison Square Theater Success, 1

"MY LADY DAINTY."
B>* Madeline Lucette Ryley.

-
First Time of Any Stage at

POPULAR PRICES— 10c. 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c.
'

Good Orchestra Seats AllMatinees, .25c.

BELASSQ A«aTr:ALEf£jfcgftifr

MATINEES TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW.
TO-NIGHT AND SUNDAY—LAST NIGHTS.

The Melodramatic Success, j

Hands Across

Pthe Sea.
P Evenings ....." 10c to 50c
3 Matinees 10c, 15c. 25c

Next Monday
—

The Sensational Melodrama,

SIDEWALKS OF NEW YORK.
Great Specialties

—
Appearance of Little

Reyna Belasco, the wonderful child dancer, etc.

MATINEE TO-DAY.
Last Times

—
To-Night and To-Morrow.

Biixton Burglary 1
PROF. BOTHWELL BROWNE S,JUVENILE

RAGTIME ¦
-". .

FLORODORA SEXTET.
Monday—"HIS WIFE'S FATHER."

EXTRA
—

Sale of Boxes and Seats for first
two week* of FLORENCE ROBERTS' engage-
ment opens next-, Tuesday. Opening- play
>"ZAZA." ¦

' : ..-¦¦.¦.•

FisChe^S Theater.
3472 THE
PEOPLE HOUSE
PACKED YESTERDAY

"FIDDLE DEE DEE"
THE VERY ACME OF PLAYS.

Filled with everything that makes the heart
arlad. that .drives dull care away and makes
the.j>oor rich.

Try one of our matinees to-day or to-morrow
iSunday). All seats 25 cents. Night prices
25 and SO cents. Children at matinees, 10
cents.

™
V.. .<v

Watch out for our next volcano.

THE CHUTES
Fulton Street and Tenth Avenue.

TAKE THE CHILDREN TO-DAY.

VAUDEVILLE EVERY AFTERNOON AND
'EVENING.

DAVIS AND DE HEARDE: BACON AND
VANE: EYRNE AND WEST; MAUDE AND
GLADYS SORENSEN; JACK SYMONDS
and NEW MOVING PICTURES.

See the Grand Panorama from
the Mile Scenic Railway;

Admission 10c . Children. iv. 5c
Phone for Seats

—
Park 23. v

B/\SEJB/\li;LJ.-
CALDTORNIA LEAGUE GAMES.. THURSDAY AND SATURDAY,3f:15 P. M.\
FRIDAY. 10:30 A." M., 2:30 P. M.

SUNDAY. 2:30 P. M.'
OAKLAND vsTTACRAMENrD.

RECREATION PARK,
Eighth and Harrison, sts.

Advance Sale of Seats, 5 Stockton ft.

SUTRO BATHS
Will Open Nights On' and After

Saturday; May 31* 1902.

;
-

r APV-ERTISrtM fr'.PlTS. ._ .

SWEET AS^ROSES ! j
¦ More Soothing Than Cold Cream; More Healing; Than {

Any Lotion, Liniment or Salve; More . ; .* «

Beautifying Than Any Cosmetic. ;;

Munyon 5s i- «• !
r^inr\^*' 1T*j "fl Nature's Greatest >
/ \b^y^ W% Remedy for the Skin. |J
¦^ m§£? V V HwlLA . Makes the Skin Soft

*

;'^gs-gggl) -•¦-
':;-.TJT m-m >x| ¦ Softens the Roughest 1

/ f?C^?CTw^"*~*) II Mofl m t b Hands. ?

\ ¦Ob^^/'-M'/"' ¦'^^^'^^^ l̂^* "Will Improve Any Com- »
re v^v^^^^r/ ''^4 plexlon, No Matter t
'
ji

' "^^ How Fair. t

•'^^^m^^^^ 1C\ &3 Chapped Lips and ?

U-^^^VftJ^ Hands Cured in a Night. J
x^Mil^^^^^¦ Cures chafing anu all skin irritations. Cures pim- \

' V^^^S^^^w x Pies, blackheads and most facial blemishes. Cures
•

Wllilalsir cuts', wounds and sores, and allays Inflammation. It \\
> mraiBP/ is tne Dest dandruff cure ever made; simply invalu- .
' I/M ŴM J able ln a11 scalp dlseases - Splendid for the hair;
' Vtf^^J^^^ '" stops falling out; gives vitality and vigor to the \\
[ ' roots. Gentlemen findIt simply delightful for shaving.

il^^V^V BEST SOAP FGR BABY j
'%*mWL Munyon's Witch Hazel Soap i.=s a bless- «' ' Jn° In the nursery

-
othinS ls heard but *

1 praise from mothers. Itcures all the skin ?

W
" %^^*^L<ra^^^/ torments of babyhood. Is jus: the soap ?

I /^[|t for delicate, tender skins. Cures rash,
*

\ (R' . ¦¦J8&^^^%fa$*gt^ teething, spots, chafing, hives and erup-
*

' '—•fi'jffl' : w**-^^^. tions. Gives comfort, ease and peace to ?> yff(f
™

fflM^TT?!^^ {he little ones; soothes and calms: pro- ». - JjK /*»»WS5^v$?attMii2r duces sleep; its delicious fragrance ?

! Large size cakes 15 cents. Trial size. 5c. At all druggists. \
1 No one can expect" to have a clear skin who suffers from indigestion, t

Try Munyon's Dyspepsia Cure; it will'cure you. Tour complexion will be
'

sallow if your liver is out of order. Try Munyon's LiverCure; it willcor-
rect it. To have a face free from blotches and pimples the blood should be J
kept pure. Try Munyon's Blood Cure; it will purify it. No woman can ?
have a fine complexion and bright eyes who-is a victim of headaches. Try ?
Munycn's Headache Cure; Itrelieves in one to three minutes and tones up

the entire system. Munyon's remedies are for sale at all druggists, mostly
' 25 cents. Ifyou have any disease of the head, nose, throat or lungs, try

Mnnvon's Inhaler. Itwill positively cure Catarrh, Colds. Grip. Bronchitis.
Influenza, Asthma. Two kinds— "hard rubber" and glass "Family." Price $1.00
each (including: all medicines). Write Munyon's doctors for freo medical ad-
vice.' 1505 Arch street, Philadelphia. f

ADVEB.TISE1CSNTS.

IT HAS A FLAVOR
OF ANTIQUITY,

f
being made by James"Crow before you were
born, by the Kentucky
small

'
tub. Hand-made,

Sour Mash process/ and
is still made the same
way and guaranteed in

hflnaAtorrtt JuiTginT V^ A^X^

Voidcrow/ rvDfWTT

\ UthdbnklbilkMHtt lie q C <T
'
*J> A IS~ LIf(f-SSBS?! ytti^L&ithe only safe!

Mir.M.,^| one to use, if you regard
<£:>~

your health. <
uoiu iiieaal,Paiis, 1900.

H. B. KIRK& CO., Sole Boitlers, N. Y.
CATTON, BELL &CO.,

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS.
San Francisco. Cal; •

¦d\\flCP Desirable location.
.1 Uliivv unsurpassed cuisine,-

u n e q u a 1 e d ser-
/)f1n vice and modern

iv^T ¦ conveniences are the
ft t attributes that have
llfsifin made these" two ho-
U1UIIU tels ;popular with
ww .. - -

.tourists and travel-
[i(fitPIC ers who visit r Sari

..f'"^P Francisco.

Uncle Satri's
MailService
requires physical and rnental
ability of a :high

'
degree" to

¦ withstand its.hard labors. The
high tension to which -the
nervous system is constantly; 1

subjected,' has a depressing" ef-;:
feet, and sooniheadache, back-
ache, neuralgia;! rheumatism, *
sciatica, etc., develop in •seyere

-
form. - Such ;was the) case of ,:
Mail;Carrier

-
S.F. Sweinhart, :

of Huntsville,'Ala., he says:: ,
'"An attaclc- of pneumonia left>me ''
with muscular, rheumatism, headache, •

Iand pains jthat |seemed to be "•;all over1
¦me. ,Iwas scarcely able to move for,;
>•;about amonth whenIdecided to give !

• and Nerve Plasters a'trial. • In,three
'

:
tdaysIwas again on my route and in <

f two weeks Iwas free frompain and ;
;
*'gaining inflesh and strength." '¦"¦

Sold by;all Drucclsts;
:DrV Miles Medical Co.i'Elkhart/lnd.r


